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for Infants and Children, 
The Kind Ton. Have Always Bought has home the signa

ture of Chas. H. Fletcher, and has been made under his 
personal supervision for over 30 years. Allow no one 
to deceive you in this. Counterfeits, Imitations and 
*' Just-as-good" are but Experiments, and endanger the 
health of Children—Experience against Experiment. 

The Kind You Have Always Bought 
 ̂Bears the Signature of • — 

1 
in Use For Over 30 Years. 
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A WONDERFUL COUNTRY. 
The New York World indulges In a 

clever bit of irony in answer to a 
speaker at-a recent meeting held to 
uplift and denature the comic supple
ment who said he had found . that 
"editors do not really know what the 
people want." Tliis, says the World 
requires no proof. The newer stand
ards of reform and criticism' have 
shown that nobody in this country 
knows anything about the matters that 

ihe is paid to. know about. The World 
continues: ' 

L,, ..''The current literature of progress 
has ̂ conclusively demonstrated that 
railroad managers know little or 
nothiftgval>butr -managing railroads; 
that doctors know nothing about doc
toring; that writers cannot write; that 
educators «anubt educate; that farmers 
are ilgnorant of farming; that legis
lators have never , grasped the first 
principles of legislation; that bricklay
ers cannot lay brick; that judges do 
not and cannot administer justice; 
that administrators are mostly desti
tute-. of administrative skill; that 
theatrical managers know little about 
the stage; that women cannot keep 
house; that publishers are scarcely 
more than half-witted in their selec-
tlon-'of books tapublish; that lawyers 
no longer know law; that architects 
cannot design buildings; that fathers 
and' mothers are unfit to bring up 
children, and that somebody else 

I-knows more about everything than 
everybody -wise. , 

, We are a wonderful people, the 
& World adds, and thiB is a wonderful 

country. Think of all the advance
ment We have made, in spite of the 
fact that every American, citizen seems 
to be engaged in an occupation for 
which he has neither talent nor 
c a p a c i t y .  , . .  /  

safety in the mines. ' 
v Dr. Joseph A. Holmes, head of the 
United States. bureau of mines, has 
outlined some measures designed for 
preventing a repitition of mine ac
cidents such as. recently occurred in 
Pennsylvania and Alabama. Dr. 
Holmes declares that the mine fires 
such as those at Cherry, 111., in 1909, 
with its . 262 lives lost, and at the Pan-
coast colliery at Thrbop, which cost 
seventy-three lives could easily have 
been extinguished if promptly attended 
to. Dr. Holmes adyiseB that the 
shafts, stables and engine room, when 
under ground, should be of fireproof 
construction. If combustible materials 
rtiust be stored in the mines, there 
should be ample water supply, together 
with fire fighting apparatus. 
[ Hp believes that only such explo

sives should be used in mines as are 
ilast likely to Ignite after gas or dust. 
He favors a system of electric firing 
tb be used at a time when all the 
itinera are oat of the mine. Another 

ecautionary measure he favors is 
restricting the amount of explosives 

spt' to mines. He would limit the 
lantlty to the amount needed for 
le day's work. He would not permit 
e powder and the detanators or caps 
be carried into the mine together, 

>r would he have them kept in the 
ine over night, as dampness might 
tange their quality. He adds that 
ie safest plan to prevent a dust ex-
osion is to wet the coal dust through-
it the whole mine, but if this is lm-
acticable a thorough wetting of any 
irt in a bituminous coal mine les-
ns the danger of explosion. He sug-
>sts that a satisfactory manner of 
>ing this Is to turn the exhaust steam 
om the mine power plant into the 
ine along with the air current. This-
ethod he declares is effective with-
t being costly. 

" THE INCOME TAX. 
Friends of the income tax proposi-
>n see little hope of success in the 
esent campaign for endorsement by 
ite legislatures. The proposed 
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amendment must be endorsed by 
thirty-five states. Thus far but 
twenty-four states have ratified the 
proposition and eleven have rejected. 
All of the eleven remaining states 
must vote for the amendment if it is 
to carry. 

• The present status of the income tax 
proposition so far as the different 
states are concerned may be seen in 
the following compilation' which is 
taken from the Chicago Evening Post: 

For The Amendment. 
Alabama. 
Georgia. • 
Illinois. 
Kentucky. 
Maine. 
Maryland. 
Mississippi. 
Oklahoma. 
South Carolina. 
Texas. 
California. 
Colorado. 

Against 
Louisiana. 
Massachusetts. 
New York. 
Rhode Island. 
Virginia. 
Arkansas. 

States 
Connecticut. 
Delaware. 
Florida. 
Minnesota.; 
Nevada. 
North Carolina. 

'• r-

Idaho. 
Indiana: 
Iowa. 
Kansas. 
Michigan 
Missouri. 
Montana. 
Nebraska. 
Ohio. 
Oregon. 
South Dakota. 
Tennessee—24. 

The Amendment. 
New Hampshire. 
Utah. 
Vermont. 
West Virginia. 
New Jersey—11. 

Uncommitted. 
North Dakota. 
Pennsylvania. 
Washington. 

• Wisconsin. 
Wyoming—11. 

A RUBBAQE BURNER. 
The Waterloo Reporter makes an 

excellent suggestion. It is that Iowa 
cities should adopt the rubbage burner 
and receptacle for, ashes used in some 
of the western cities. The small bee-
Mved shaped structures that appear in 
the back yards of the city residences 
in Denver and Cplorado Springs arouse 
the curiosity of the visitor. They are 
used, not .only for the purpose of burn
ing rubbish and dry garbage, but for 
"the care of ashes. The high winds 
make it dangerous to burn these 
things in the open, and ashes scattered 
around loose in yards are not toler
ated. 

This idea the Reporter believes to 
be an excellent one, and the Courier 
heartily concurs. These outside rub
bish furnaces can be made neatly and 
at small expense of concrete or brick, 
or large tubular iron set on end. They 
will keep the yard clean and provide 
a safe place for the burning of all ac
cumulations of paper, dead grass, etc. 
It removes the danger of the open bon 
fire, and permits a satisfactory method 
of cleaning up premises and keeping 
them clean. 

These ash pits or rubbish furnaces 
are. built usually at the alley line a 
small door at the bottom on the alley 
side permitting the shoveling out of 
the ashes when the pits are full. This 
door also serves to furnish a draft for 
the burning of rubbish. If a *ew Ot
tumwa people would introduce this 
system of caring for rubbish and ashes 
it is certain their neighbors would 
soon follow suit, and this would pave 
the way for a general, introduction of 
this back yard improvement in Ot
tumwa. 

The Des Moines Capital believes 
there is a v6ry deep feeling in the 
state of Iowa against the city of Des 
Moines. It believes that this is 
wrong and not only does injury to Des 
Moines, which it holds is no more sel
fish than any other community in 
Iowa, but that it does-injury to the 
whole state. "One thing that Iowa 
cities should bear in mind," says the 
Capital, "Is that there is too much 
quarreling at home; too much unjust 
criticism of each other, and not 
enough thinking or effort to settle big 
problems and to fight against the real 
enemy—the competition of other cities 
and other states. California and Can
ada in an agricultural sense are our 
enemies. The manufacturing centers 
of the east in an Industrial sense are 
our enemies. There must. be a new 
public spirit in this state, a more 
iriendly estimate of every other man, 
if Iowa is to progress or even main
tain its own." 

If, as the Capital says, there is too 
much selfishness and too much jeal
ousy in Iowa towns, the Des Moines 
papers should do their share to create 
better feeling, by occasionally saying 
something good about the pther towns 
in the state. 

P CANNON BRAND CANNON 

Tones' pepper, ginger, cinna
mon, etc., are fresher, stronger, 
cleaner. In packages, ioc.. at 
grocers. 
TONE BB03., Deo Hoink*. U. 
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The White Cat 
By Mary Roherts-Rinehart ~ , i  

Copyright 1910 - The Bobbs-Merritt Company 

(CHAPTER XII.- Continued.) 
I said nothing of Mr. Lightfoot and 

his visit to the office, but I made a 
mental note to see the Times-Post 
people and learn, if I could, what they 
knew. 

"I can not help thinking that he 
deserved very nearly what he got," 
Edith broke in, looking much less vin
dictive than her words. "When one 
thinks of the ruin he brought to poor 
Henry Butler, and that Ellen has been 
practically an invalid ever since, I 
can't be sorry for him." 

"What was the Butler story?" I 
asked . But Fred did not know, ana 
Edith was as vague as women usuauy 
are in politics. 

"Henry Butler was treasurer of the 
state, 4nd Mr. Fleming was his cash
ier. I don't know just what the trou
ble was. But you remember that 
Henry Butler killed himself after he 
got out of the penitentiary, and Ellen 
has been in one hospital after another. 
I would like to have her come here for 
a few weeks," she said appealing. 
"She is in some sanatorium or other 
now, and we might cheer her a little." 

Fred groaned. 
"Have her if you like, petty," he said 

resignedly, "but I refuse to be cheerful 
unless I feel like it. What about this 
young Wardrop, Jack? It looks to me 
as if the Times-Post reporter had a 
line on him. 

"Hush," Edith said softly. "He is 
Margery's fiance, and she might hear 
you." 

"How do you know?" Fred demand
ed. "Did she tell you?" 

"Look at her engagement ring," 
Edith threw back triumphantly. "Two 
pearls and a beautiful diamond." 

I caught Fred's eye on me, anil the 
very speed with which he shifted his 
gaze made me uncomfortable. I made 
my escape as soon as I could, on the 
plea of going out to Bellwood, and in 
the hall upstairs I met Margery. 

"I saw Bella today," she said. "Mr. 
Knox, will you tell me why you stayed 
up last night? What happened in< the 
house?" 

"I—I thought I heard some one in the 
library," I sta&mered, "but I found 
no one." 

"Is that all the truth or only part of 
it?" she asked. "Why do men alwavs 
evade issues with a woman?" Luckily, 
woman-like, she did not wait for a re
ply. She closed the nursery door and 
stood with her hand on the knob, look
ing down. 

wonder what you believe about all 
this?" she said. "Do you think my fa
ther—killed himself? You were there: 
you know. If some one would only tell 
me everything!" 

It seemed to me it was her right to 
know. The boys were romping noisily 
in the nursery. Downstairs Fred and 
Edith were having their Sunday after
noon discussion of what in the world 
had become of the money from Fred's 
latest book. Margery and I sat down on 
the stairs, and, as well as I could re
member the details. I told her what had 
happened at the White Cat. She heard 
me through quietly. 

"And so the police have given up 
the case?" she said despairingly. "And 
if they had not, Harry would have 
been arrested. Is there nothing I can 
do? Do I have to sit back with my 
hands folded?" 

"The police have not exactly given 
up the case," I told her, "but there Is 
such a thing, of course, as stirring up 
a lot of dust and then running to cover 
like blazes before it settles. By the 
time the public has wiped it out of its 
eyes and sneezed it out of its nose and 
coughed it out of Its larynx, the dust 
has settled in a heavy layer, chies are 
obliterated, and the public lifts its 
skirts and chooses another direction. 
The 'no thoroughfare' sign is up." 

She sat there for fifteen minutes, in
terrupted by occasional noisy excur
sions from the nursery, which resulted 
in her acquiring by degrees a lapful of 
broken wheels, three-leeged horses 
and a live water beetle which the boys 
had found under the kitchen sink and 
imprisoned In a glass topped box, 
whore, to its bewilderment, tliey wero 
assiduously offering it dead and man
gled flies. But our list five ' minutes 
were undisturbed, and the girl brought 
out with an effort the request she had 
tried to make all day. 

"Whoever killed my father—and it 
was murder, Mr. Knox—whoever did it 
is going free to save a scandal. All my 
—friends"—she smiled bitterly—"are 
afraid of the same thing. But I can not 
sit ouiet and think nothing can be 
done. I must know, and you are the 
onlv one who seems willing to try to 
find out." 

So it was, that, when I left the hous° 
a half hour later. I was committed. I 
had been commissioned by the girj I 
loved—for it had come to that—to 
clear her lover of her father's murder, 
and so give him back to her—not In so | 

walked with me. 
"So you have lain down on the 

case!" I said, when we had gone 
few steps without speaking. 

He grumbled sometlhng unintelli
gible and probably unrepeatable. 

"Of course," I persisted, "being a 
simple and uncomplicated case of sui
cide, there was nothing in it anyhow. 
If it had been murder under peculiar 
circumstances—" 

He stopped and gripped my arm. 
"For ten cents," he said gravely. "I 

would tell the chief and a few others 
what I think of them. And *hen I'd go 
out and get full." 

"Not on ten cents." 
"I'm going out of the business," he 

stormed. "I'm going to drive a garbage 
wagon; it's cleaner than this Job. Sui
cide ! I never saw a cleaner case of—" 
He stopped suddenly. "Do you know 
Burton—of the Times-Post?" 

"No; I've heard of him." 
"Well, he's your man. They're dead 

against the ring and Burton's been 
given the case. He's as sharp as a steel 
trao. You two get together." 

He paused at the corner. "Good by," 
he said dejectedly. "I'm off to hunt 
some boys that have been stealing 
milk bottles. That's about my size 
these days." He turned around, how
ever. before he had gone many steps, 
and same back. 

"Wardrop has been missing since 
yesterday afternoon." he said. "That is, 
he thinks he's missing. We've got him 
all right/' 

I gave up my Bellwood visit for the 
time, and taking a car down town I 
went to the Times-Post office. The 
Monday morning edition was already 
under way, as far as the staff was con
cerned, and from the waiting-room I 
could see three or four men. with their 
hats on, most of them rattling type
writers. Burton came in in a moment, 
a red-haired young fellow, with a short 
thick nose and a muggy skin. He was 
rather stocky 1n build, and the pugnac
ity of his features did riot hide the 
shrewdness of his eyes. 

I introduced myself, and at my name 
his nerfunctory manner changed. 

"Knox!" he said. "I called you last 
nlfbt over the 'phone." 

"Can't we talk in a more private 
place?" I asked, trying to raise my 
voice above the confusion of the next 
room. In reply he took me into a tiny 
office, containing a desk and two 
chairs, and separated by an eight-foot 
partition from the other rftom. , 

"This Is the best we have," he ex
plained cheerfully. "Newspapers are 
agents of publicity, not privacy—if you 
don't care what you say." 

I liked Burton. There was some
thing genuine about him; after War-
dron's kid glove finish, he was a relief. 

"Hunter, of the detective bureau, 
sent me here." I proceeded, "about the 
Fleming case." 

He took out his note-book. "You are 
the fourth today." he said. "Hunter him
self. Lightfoot from Plattsburg and 
McFeely here in town. Well, Mr. Knox,1 

are you willintr now to put yourself on 
record that Fleming committed sui
cide?" 

"No." I said firmly. "It is my belief 
that he was murdered. 

"And that the secretary fellow, 
what's hisrname?—Wardrop?.—that he 
killed him?" 

"Possibly." 
In reply Burton fumbled in • his 

pocket and brought ur> a small paste
board bow filled with jeweler's cotton. 
Underneath was a small object, which 
he oasped to me with care. 

"I got it from the coroner's physi
cian who r*prformed the aiitop«y." he 
said casually. "You will notice that It is 
a thirty-two, and that the revolver 
thev tool? from Wardrop was a thirty-
eight. Question, where's the other 
gun?" 

T rave him back the bullet and be 
rolled it around on the palm of his 
hand. 

"Little thing, isn't, it?" he said. "We 
think we're lords of creation, until w.e 
see a rmarter-incb bichloride tablet, or 
a b't of lead like 'hir. Look here." Hs 
dived in+o bis pocket again and drew 
o"t a roll of ordinary brown paper. 
When he opened it a bit of white chalk 
fell on the desk. 

"T ook at that." he sai-1 dramatically. 
"Kill an armv with it. and thev'd never 
know what struck them. Cyanide of po
tassium—and the druggist that sold it 
6u?M. to be choked." 

"Where did it come from?" I asked 
curiously. Burton smiled his cheerful 
smile. 

"It's a beautiful case, all around." 
he said, as he got his hat. "I haven't 
had anv Sunday dinner yet, and It's 
five o'clock. Oh,—the cyanide? Clark-
son. the cashier of the . bank Fleming 
ruined, took a bite off that corner right 
there, this morning." 

"flarkson!" I exclaimed. "How Is 

many words, but I was to follow up the 
crime, and the rest followed. And I was 
morally certain of two things—first, 
that her lover was not worthy of her, 
and second, and more to the point, that 
innocent or guilty, he was indirectly 
implicated in the crime. 

I had promised her also to see 
Miss Let.itia that day If I could and 1 
turned over the events of the preceding 
night as I walked toward the station, 
but I made nothing of them. 0"e thin* 
occurred to me, however. B6l!a had 
told Margery that I had been up a'I 
night. Could Bella—? But I dismissed 
the thought as absurd—Bella, who had 
scuttled to bed in a panic of fright, 
would never have dared the lower 
floor alone, and Bella, given all the 
courage in the world, could never havt 
moved with the swiftness and light 
certainty of the midnight prowler. It 
had not been Bella. 

But after all I did not go to Bell-

"Ood onlv knows." said Burton 
gravel v. from which I took It Clarkson 
was dead. 

ss 

CHAPTER XITI. 
listened ^"bile he ate. and hli 

cbeTf'il comment1* were welcome 
e**pu«"h after the depresBion of the last 
frw I told him. after some hesi-
tf)tieT>. the whole thing, beginning from 
the Vaitland pearls and ending with 
r~y drop down the dumb waiter. I 
kne" T was absolutely safe in doing 
?o; there is no person In the world to 
whom I would rather tell a secret than 
a newspaper man. He will go out of 
his way to keen it: he will lock it in 
the denths of his bosom, and keep it 
until seventy times seven. Also, you 
may threaten the rack or ofTer a larger 
ralary. the seal does not come off his 
Hps until the word is given. If then he 
makes a scarehead of it. and gets In 
three columns of space and as many 

wood. I met Hunter on my way to the photographs. It is his just reward, 
station, and he turned around cmi Sn—t told Burton everything, and he 

ate enough beefsteak for two men, and 
missed not a word I said. 

"The money Wardrop had In the grip 
—that's easy enough explained," he 
Bald. "Fleming used the Borough Bank 
to deposit state funds in. He must have 
known It was rotten: he and Clarkson 
were as thick as thieves. According to 
a time-honored custom in our land of 
the brave and home of the free, a state 
treasurer who 1b crooked can, In such 
a case, draw on such a bank without 
security, on his personal note, which 
is usually worth Its value by the pound 
as old- paper." 

"And Fleming did that?" ' ^ ; 
"He did. Then- things got bad at the 

Borough bank. Fleming had had to di
vide with Schwartz and the Lord only 
knows who all, but It was Fleming who 
had to put in the money to avert a 
crash—the word crash being synony
mous with scandal in this case. He 
scrapes together a paltry hundred 
thousand, which Wardrop gets at the 
capital, and brings on. Wardrop Is rob
bed, or says he is: the bank collapses 
and ClaTkson, driven to the wall, kills 
himself, just after Fleming Is mur
dered. What does that sound like?" 

"Like Clarkson!" I exclaimed.- "And 
Clarkson knew Fleming was biding at 
the White Cat." 

"Now, then, take the other theory," 
he said, pushing aside his cup. "War-
drop goes in "to Fleming with a story 
that he has been robbed: Fleming gets 
crazy and attacks him. All that is in 
the morning—Friday. Now, then—War-
drop goes back there that night. With
in twenty minutes after he enters the 
club he rushes out, and when Hunter 
follows him, he says he is looking for 
a doctor, to get cocaine for a gentle
man upstairs. He is white and trem
bling. They go back together, and flftd 
you there, and Fleming dead. Wardrop 
tells two stories: first he says Flem
ing committed suicide Just before he 
left. Then he changes It and says he 
was dead when he arrived there. He 
produces the weapon with, which Flem
ing is supposed to have killed himself, 
and .which, by the way, Miss Fleming 
identified yesterday as her father's. 
But there are two discrepancies. War-
drop practically admitted that he had 
taken that revolver from Fleming, not 
that night, but the morning before, 
during the quarrel." 

"And the other discrepancy?" 
"The bullet. Nobody ever fired a 

thirty-two bullet out of a thirty-eight 
caliber revolver—unless he was try
ing to shoot a double-compound curve. 
Now, then, who does It look like?" 

"Like Wardrop," I confessed. "By 
Jove, they didn't both do it." 

"And he didn't do it himself for two 
good reasons: he had no revolver that, 
night, and there were no powder 
Tfl flrlrs 

"And the eleven twenty-two, and 
Miss Maltland's disappearance?" 

He looked at me with his quizzical 
smile. 

"I'll have to have another steak II 
I'm to settle that," he said. "I can only 
solve one murder on one steak. But 
disappearances are my specialty; per
haps, if I have a piece of pie and some 
chcsflc-** 

But I got him away at'last, and we 
walked together down the street. 
• "I can't quite see the old lady In it," 
he confessed; "She hadn't any grudge 
against Fleming, had she? Wouldn't; be 
likely to forget herself temporarily 
and kill him?" 

"Good Lord!" I said. "Why, she s 
sixty-five, and as timid and gentle a 
little old lady as ever lived." 

"Curls?" he asked, turning his 
bright blue eyes on me. 

"Yes," I admitted. 
"Wouldn't be likely to have eloped 

with the minister, or advertised for, a 
husband, or anything like that?" 

"You would have to know her to un
derstand," I said resignedly. "But she 
didn't do any of those things, and she 
didn't run off to join a theatrical 
troupe. Burton, who do you think was 
in the Fleming house last night?" 

"Lightfoot." he aaid succinctly. 
He stopped under a street laipp and 

looked at his watch." 
"I believe I'll run over to the capital 

tonight." he said. "While I'm gone 
I'll be back tomorrow night or ithe 
next morning—I wish you would do 
two things. Find Rosie O'Grady, or 
whatever her name is, and locate Car
ter. That's probably not his name, but 
it will answer for a while. Then get 
your friend ftunter to keep him in 
sight for a while, until. I come back 
anyhow. I'm beginning to enjoy this; 
It's more fun than a picture puzzle. 
We're going to make the police de
partment. look Ifke a kindergarten 
playing jackstraws." 

"A.nd the second thing I am to do?" 
"Go to Bellwood and find out a few 

things. It's all well enough to say the. 
old lndy was a meek and timid per
son. but If yon want, to know her pe
culiarities, go to her neighbors. ,When 
people leave the beaten path, the 
neighbors always know it before the 
families." 

j-Tn stopped before a drug store. 
"I'll have to pack for my little jaunt." 

he said, and purchased a tooth-brush, 
which proved to be the extent of his 
preparations. We separated at the sta
tion. Burton to take his red hair and 
his tooth-brush to Plattsburg, I to take 
a taxicab. and aVmed with a page torn 
from a classified directory to inquire 
at as many of the twelve Anderson's 
drug stores as might be necessary to 
locate Delia's gentleman friend, "the 
clerk," through him Delia, and through 
Delia, the mysterious Carter, "who was 
not really a butler." 

It occurred to me somewhat tardily 
that I knew nothing of Delia but her 
given name. A telephone talk with 
Margery was of little assistance. Delia 
had been a new maid, and If she had 
heard her other name, she had forgot
ten it. 

I had chcked off eight of the Ander
sons on my list, and the taximeter 
showed something over nineteen dol
lars, when the driver drew up at tho 
curb. 

"Gentleman In the other cab Is hail
ing you, sir," he said over his shoulder. '• 

"The other cab?" i 
"The one that has been following 

us." 1 
I opened the door and glanced ba-i 

hind. A duplicate of my cab stood per-1 
haps fifty feet behind, .and from it oj 
familiar figure was slowly emerging.) 
carrying on a high-nitched argument! 
with the chauffeur. The figure stopped' 
to read the taximeter, shook his .fist at 
the chauffeur, and approached me, mut
tering audibly. It was Davidson. 
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"That liar and thief back there has 
got me rung up for nineteen dollars," 
he said, ignoring my amazement. 
"Nineteen dollars and forty cents! He 
must have the thing counting the rev
olutions of all four wheels!" 

He walked around and surveyed my 
expense account, at tne driver's el
bow. Then he hit the meter a sharp 
slap, but the figures did not change. 

"Nineteen dollars!" he repeated 
dazed. "Nineteen dollars and—look 
here," he called to his driver, who had 
brought the cab close, "It's only thirty 
cents .here. Your clock's ten cents 
fast." 

"But how—" I began. 
"You back up to nineteen dollars and 

thirty cents," he persisted, ignoring 
me. "If Jrou back up to twelve dollars 
I'll pay it. That's all I've got." Then 
he turned on me Irritably. "Good heav
ens, man," he exclaimed, "do you mean 
to tell me you've been to eight drug 
stores this Sunday evening and spent 
nineteen dollars and thirty cents and 
haven't got a drink yet?" 

"Do you think Fm after a drink?" I 
asked him. "Now look here, Davidson, 
I rather think you know what I'm after. 
If you don't, it doesn't matter. But 
since you are coming along anyhow. 
pay your man off and come with me. I 
don't like to be followed." 

He agreed without hesitation, bor
rowed eight dollars from me to " augr 
ment his twelve, and crawled In with 
me. 

"The next address on the list is the 
right one," he said, as the man waited 
for directions. "I did the same round 
yesterday, but not being a plutocrat, I 
used the street cars and my legs. And 
because you're a decent fellow and 
don't have to be chloroformed to have 
an Idea Injected, I'm going to tell you 
something. There were eleven rounds
men as well as the sergeant who heard 
me read the note I found at the Flem
ing house that night. You may have 
counted them through the window. A 
dozen plain-clothes men read it before 
morning. When the news of Mr. Flem
ing's mur-r-death came out, I thought 
this fellow Carter might know some
thing, and I trailed Delia through this 
Mamie Brennan. When I got there 1 
found Tom Brannigan and four other 
detectives sitting in the parlor, and 
Miss Delia, in a blue silk waist, making? 
eyes at every mother's son of sthem." 

I laughed in spite of my disappoint
ment. Davidson leaned forward and 
closed the window at the driver's back. 
Then he squared around and faced me. 

"Understand me, Mr. Knox," he said, 
"Mr* Fleming killed himself. You and 
I are agreed on that. Even if you aren't 
just convinced of it I'm telling you, 
and—better let it drop, sir." Under his 
quiet manner I felt a threat; it served 
to rouse me. 

"I'll let it drop when I'm through 
with It," I aserted, and got out my list 
of addresses. 

"You'll let it drop because It's too 
hot to hold," he retorted, with a sus
picion of a smile. "If yon are deter
mined to know about Carter, I can tell 
you everything that Is necessary. 

The chauffeur stopped his engine 
with an exasperated jerk, and settled 
down In his seat, every line of his back 
bristling with irritation. 

"I prefer learning from Carter him
self." 

He leaned back in his seat and pro
duced an apple from the pocket of his 
coat. 

"You'll have to travel some to do it. 
son." he said. "Carter left for parts un
known last night, taking with him 
enough monev to keep him in comfort 
for some little time." 

"Until all this blows over," I said 
bitterly. 

"The trip was for the benefit of his 
health. He has been suffering—and Is 
still sufferiue, from a curious lapse of 
memory." Davidson smiled at me en
gagingly. "He has entirely foreotten 
everything that occurred from the time 
he-entered Mr. Fleming's employment 
until that, gentleman left home. I 
doubt If he will ever Recover." 

With Carter gone, his retreat cov
ered by the police, supplied with funds 
from some problematical source, fur
ther search for him was worse than 
useless. In fact. Davidson strongly in
timated that, it might, be dangerous and 
would be certainly unpleasnnt. I yield
ed ungraciously and ordered the cab 
to take me home. But on the way I 
cursed mv folly for not having followed 
this obvious clue earlier, and I won
dered what this thing could be that 
Carter knew, that was at least sur
mised by various headquarters men, 
and Vet so carefully hidden from the 
world at large. 

The party newspapers had come out 
that, day with a signed statement from 
Mr. Fleming's physician in Plattsburg 
that he had been in ill health and in-
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clined to melancholia for some time. 
The air was thick with rumors of dif
ferences with his party i the dast 
cloud covered everything; pretty soon 
it would settle and hide the tracks of 
those who had hurried to cover under 
Its protection. 

Daavidson left me at a corner down, 
town. He turned to give me a parting 
admonition. 

"There's an old axiom In the mills 
around here, 'never sit down on a piece 
of metal until you spit on it.' If It slz* 
position just now, young man. Is stand, 
lng, with your hands over your head. 
Confidentially, there ain't anything 
within expectorating distance juBt now 
that ain't pretty well het up." 

He left me with that, and I did not 
see him again until the night at the 
White Cat, when he helped put me 
through the transom. Recently, how
ever, I have met him several times. 
He invariably mentions the eight dol
lars and his Intention of repaying It. 
Unfortunately, the desire and the abil
ity have not yet happened to coincide, 

I took the evening train to Bellwood, 
and got there shortly after eight, In 
the midst of the Sunday evening calm, 
and the calm of a place like Bellwood 
'is the peace of death without the hope 
of resurrection. 

I walked slowly up the main street, 
which was lined with;residences; the 
town relegated' its few.shopB to Iobs 
desirable neighborhoods. My first In
tention had been to see the Episcopal 
minister, but the rectory was dark and 
a burst of organ music from the churcti 
near reminded me again of the Sunday 
evening services. 

Promiscuous inquiry was not advis
able. So far, Miss Jane's disappearance 
was known to very few, and Hunter 
iiad advised caution.-I wandered up the 
street and turned at random to tho 
right; a few doors ahead a newish red 
brick proclaimed Itself the post-offlco 
and gave the only sign of life in the 
neighborhood. It occurred to ma that, 
here inside was the one individual who, 
theoretically at least,In a small place, 
always knows the ldiosyncracies of Its 
people. 

The door was partly open, for the 
spring night was sultry. The postmas
ter proved to be a one-armed veteran 
of the civil war, and he was sorting 
rapidly the contents of a mall-hag, 
emptied on the counter. 

"No delivery tonight," he said short-. 
ly. "Sunday delivery, two. to three." 

'1 suppose then, I couldnt get a dol
lar's worth of stamps," I regretted. -

He looked up over his glasses. 
"We don't sell stamps on Sunday 

nights," he explained, more politely. 
"But it you're In a hurry for them— 

"I am," I lied. And after he had got 
them out, counting them with a 
wrinkled finger, and tearing them off 
the sheet with the deliberation of age, 
I opened a general conversation. 

"I suppose you do a good business 
here?" I asked. "It seems like a thriv
ing place." 

"Not so had; big mail here some
times. First of the quarter, when bills 
are coming round, we have a rush, and 
holidays and Easter we've got to hire 
an express wagon." 

It was when I asked him about his 
empty sleeve, however, and he had 
told me that he lost his arm at Chan
cel lor svllle, that we beoame really 
friendly. When he said he had been a 
corporal in General Maltland's com
mand, my path was one of ease. 

"The Maitland ladles! I should say I 
do," he said warmly. "I've been fight
ing with Letltla Maitland as long as I 
can remember. That woman will scrap 
with the angel Gabriel at the resurrec
tion, If he wakes her up before she's 
had her sleep out." 

(To be Continued.) 
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